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WASTE NATIONAL POLICY CHANGES AND IMPLICATIONS 
 

1.0 PURPOSE OF REPORT 

1.1 This report sets the scene for current waste policy changes and examines 
specifically, the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 
(DEFRA) Resources and Waste Strategy published on 18 December 2018, 
together with a summary of the key consultations associated with the 
strategy (launched to date) and the implications for the Council. 

2.0 ISSUES FOR SCRUTINY 

2.1 Consider the following : 

 Summary of the key consultations and the Council responses. 

 The implications and opportunities from the proposals set out in the 
Strategy. 

 The opportunities for Scrutiny to influence the Strategy proposals. 

3.0 BACKGROUND 

The DEFRA Strategy: ‘Our Waste, Our Resource’ was released on the 18 
December 2018.  The strategy expands on the Government’s 25 Year 
Environment Plan, published in early 2018.   
 
The Strategy, often referred to as the Resources and Waste Strategy 
(RWS), proposes some significant changes in waste policy across the UK 
that may have some fundamental impacts on local authority operations.  
 

 The two overarching objectives of the Strategy are to: 
 

 Maximise value of resources 

 Minimise waste and its impact on the environment  
 
 
 



 

 

 The RWS focusses on the waste hierarchy; including waste reduction, 
prevention and re-use as well as addressing energy recovery, recycling, 
landfill, waste crime and sustainable production.  The Strategy also looks to 
enact some of the requirements of the EU Circular Economy Package that 
the UK has signed up to and agreed to implement in full. 

 
Four consultations were subsequently launched on 18 February 2019 and 
set out a series of proposals relating to policy that supports the RWS. 
Cumbria County Council has responded to the consultations within the strict 
DEFRA timescales.  Although yet to be reported, the summary findings of 
the consultations will help to shape future policy relating to waste in the UK.   

4.0 INITIAL CONSULTATION (PRE STRATEGY) - TACKLING THE PLASTICS 
PROBLEM AND THE SINGLE-USE PLASTIC BAG CHARGE 

Since the 25 year Environment plan was published the UK government has 
set out actions to reduce single-use plastics such a ban on cotton buds, 
wipes and drinking straws and promises to build on schemes that had 
already been put in place. A consultation ran on “Tackling the Plastics 
Problem” from mid-March to mid-May 2018.  The summary findings 
published in August 2018 found that there was a strong consensus to 
address the single-use plastics issue, and that action should be taken. 

 
Views on the proposal to extend the single-use plastic bag charge to all 
retailers were sought in a consultation that ran from mid-December until mid-
February 2019.  In December 2018, the Environment secretary announced 
proposals to increase the minimum charge to 10p, potentially starting in 
January 2020. The proposals also suggested that smaller businesses would 
also need to impose the single-use plastic bag charge. 

5.0 RWS STRATEGY CONSULTATIONS - SUMMARY 

The four consultations considered in this report are the first of those released 
after the strategy was published, and were launched on 18 February 2019, 
with a view to shaping future policy in waste.  These are listed below and 
form the main concepts of the RWS.   

 

 DEFRA - Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) 

 DEFRA - Consistency in Collection Systems (Consistency) 

 DEFRA - Deposit Return Scheme (DRS) 

 HMT - Plastic Packaging Tax (PPT) 
 

Below is an outline of the key messages contained within the consultation 
and summary of responses from Cumbria County Council. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

5.1 Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR)  
 
Summary of EPR Proposals in the Consultation 

 
The current packaging producer responsibility system has been in place 
since 2007 and is funded through the purchase of packaging recovery notes 
(PRNs) by producers – around 10% of the overall cost of recycling and 
disposal of products is thought to be recouped. 

 
A review of this scheme is aimed at invoking the ‘polluter pays’ principle.  
There are likely to be modulated fees to encourage producers to make “more 
sustainable design, production and purchasing decisions”, in line with the 
waste hierarchy.  This could see producers pay a lower fee for products 
which are easy to reuse, repair or recycle and a penalty for those that are 
not. 

 
Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) is of particular interest to Local 
Authorities, particularly given that the Strategy indicates that the Government 
would like to see the costs of collection services of certain materials to be 
fully met by producers:   

 
‘’We will ensure that local authorities are resourced to meet new net costs 
arising from the policies in this Strategy, including upfront transition costs 
and ongoing operational costs.” 
 
Producer responsibility is key because it drives the implementation of 
sustainable markets for materials and as a result should help to grow 
‘closed-loop recycling’ and, in turn, improve the circular economy.   If 
producers are required to fund the cost of the determined ‘end of life’ of their 
materials, this will increase demand for some materials above others.  This 
action is likely to determine what material is collected, and how it is collected 
and disposed of.  The quality of that material for the recycling market is likely 
to increase as demand for better quality will drive the market.   

 
It is the intention that following consultation, the Government will legislate 
EPR by 2021 so that reform can take place by 2023.  This is considered to 
be a tight timescale given the implications associated with EPR; not least, 
how the funding from the producers will flow to local authorities to support 
collection of material. 

 
Summary of the Council Response to the EPR Consultation 

 
The principle of “extended producer responsibility” is strongly welcomed, 
including the “producer pays” principle and the commitment to covering local 
authority costs, and how it will incentivise producers to design better (e.g. 
more recyclable) products.  

 
 
 
 



 

 

The Council’s response states that final proposals need to incentivise local 
authorities to increase the quality and quantity of materials they recover for 
recycling.  Any incentive needs to be an additional payment for recycling 
more and/or improving the quality of materials.  It is suggested in the 
Council’s response that this could replace the current Recycling Credits paid 
by the Council.   

 
  The proposals do not appear to cover consequential costs such as changes 

to the composition of the residual waste or costs associated with not meeting 
the guarantee minimum tonnages within existing contracts.  There is a 
potential impact on the current long term waste contract of these changes 
and whilst these costs would be difficult to identify up front there is a 
requirement to ensure that they are included. 

 
  The proposals to include costs such as communications to increase quality 

and reduce contamination are welcomed, as would the requirement for local 
authorities to improve the collection of data to ensure that household and 
commercial waste is kept separate. 

 
5.2 Consistency in Collection Systems (Consistency) 

 
Summary of the Consistency Consultation 
 
The Strategy is clear in its ambition to have “more consistent collections” 
across council areas as a means of increasing recycling and material quality.  
The proposals refer to avoidance of contamination of materials, which may 
indicate a move to segregated material collections.   

 
The proposals include a ‘core set’ of dry recycling materials (e.g. paper, 
card, glass, plastic etc.) and has consulted on what should be included in 
this list.  The Consistency consultation proposes to introduce weekly food 
waste collections, which tallies with the indication in the RWS that it will 
consult and legislate for a separate weekly collection of food waste, to be in 
place by 2023. 
 
It should be noted that this consultation is being carried out in parallel with 
the consultation on reforms to the existing packaging waste regulations.   

 
Summary of the Council Response to the Consistency Consultation 

 
The principle for local authorities to collect a ‘core set of materials’ seems a 
sensible solution and in line with the consistency principles, however, there 
are existing concerns over the lack of end markets for the materials and 
where the risk will fall for this is unclear in the proposals. 

 
Clarity is required on the how additional resource will be made available for 
any new costs associated with the collection and reprocessing of these core 
set of materials, including the financial costs associated with changes to the 
Council’s long term waste contract.  Again, it is suggested in our response 
that this could replace the current Recycling Credits paid out.     



 

 

 
It is also not clear whether the core set of materials will also apply to the 
Household Waste Recycling Centres (HWRCs).  As per the EPR 
consultation there may be a consequential impact on the long term waste 
contract. 

 
The Strategy sets out the requirement for all households to be provided with 
a separate food waste collection and treatment by 2023 – this key principle 
would have a significant impact on the compositional value and amount of 
waste covered by our long term waste contract. 

 
The proposal on “Free garden waste collection and treatment” suggests that 
local authorities should provide a free garden waste service to residents.  
Barrow is currently the only District Council in Cumbria that charges for a 
garden waste service, however, free garden waste collections could result in 
the total amount of waste arisings increasing, and the Council currently pays 
recycling credits on garden waste recycling.  The proposal to limit the 
amount of garden waste collected (for free) is very much welcomed, with the 
suggestion being that subsequent garden waste collection, i.e. over and 
above the first free bin, is then charged for.    

 
The proposed minimum fortnightly refuse collection frequency is thought to 
be something that local authorities (the 6 District Council’s in Cumbria’s 
regard) should be able to select themselves.  However, evidence shows that 
restricting refuse capacity does have a positive impact on increasing 
recycling and once the food, garden and recycling are removed from the 
waste stream then in theory there is little left as general refuse. 

 
The view on the proposal to introduce ‘non-binding performance indicators’ 
is that if introduced, these should be compulsory to ensure a consistent 
approach across the country and avoid gaps in national data.   

 
The proposals also include introducing alternatives to weight based metrics 
for waste (such as carbon targets), that will provide whole life environmental 
impacts.  Weight based targets are already contained within the EU Circular 
Economy Package and it is therefore unclear whether any alternatives will 
replace the current published targets. 

 
Greater partnership working between Councils is advocated by the 
Government and whilst this is supported there remains a number of issues 
preventing this from currently happening: 

 

 Lack of capacity 

 Lack of perceived incentivisation (however, a number of other two-tier 
authorities do not have the recycling credit payments that Cumbria 
has) 

 The desire for local authorities to retain autonomy and local 
governance 

 Lack of trust 
 



 

 

The overarching key principles of this consultation seem to be focused on 
recycling rather than the higher levels of the waste hierarchy primarily 
reduction of waste (or reuse).   In parts this proposal goes against one of the 
two main overarching objectives of the strategy to minimise waste and its 
impact on the environment. 

 
5.3 Deposit Return Scheme (DRS)  
 

Summary of the DRS Consultation 
 

Household waste recycling across England has plateaued in recent years.  
New measures are being considered to further progress this.  The Deposit 
Return Scheme (DRS) for single-use drinks containers is seen as one of 
those solutions.  DRS is a type of producer responsibility, so there is a lot of 
overlap with the consultations on DRS, EPR and Consistency as a result. 

 
Deposit Return Schemes have been in place in many European countries for 
some years.  They work in such a way that plastic containers are deposited 
in machines in exchange for discounted services (public transport), or retail 
loyalty points.  

 
The consultation suggests that a UK DRS would involve an imposed deposit 
amount (value tbc) added on to the product cost at point of sale to the 
consumer.  The consumer would then be able to redeem their deposit by 
returning the product packaging to one of many DRS points.  Discussions in 
the consultation suggest that this could include small shops as well as large 
supermarkets, and that the DRS would be made appropriate to the site. 

 
The range of packaging allowed to be included in the DRS is being 
consulted on, but it is proposed that all food and drinks containers be 
considered.    

 
Concerns from the industry on the proposed DRS include: 

 

 Diversion from kerbside to DRS systems of material 

 Potential for fraud 
 

Deposit Return Schemes are currently being piloted across Scotland and 
parts of England in conjunction with larger retail outlets. A successful DRS 
would need to work across devolved administrations. 

 
Summary of the Council Response to the DRS Consultation 

 
 Whilst the principles of EPR are accepted, the principles of the DRS scheme 

appear to add significant cost and a potential overlap between the two 
schemes, some of the core set of materials identified in the EPR scheme 
could also be a part of the DRS scheme e.g. plastic bottles. 

 
 



 

 

  The DRS Consultation proposes to tackle commonly littered materials and 
that the scheme will include single-use cups, pouches and cartons.  These 
materials will reduce the impact on materials collected by the District 
Councils at the kerbside, so in principle are supported.  The DRS scheme is 
unlikely to significantly reduce littering as those who litter are unlikely to 
change habits as a result of the DRS scheme. 

 
  It remains unclear, although acknowledged in the consultation, as to how 

DRS schemes will operate in more rural areas.  Under the current take back 
scheme for waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) for fridges 
and freezers has been challenging for Cumbria as companies do not want to 
collect from such remote areas. 

 
  The Council supported the drive to put on hold the implementation of a DRS 

scheme until EPR has been rolled out and provides sufficient evidence as to 
whether it works and then whether a DRS scheme is additionally required. 

 
5.4  Plastic Packaging Tax (PTT)  
 

Summary of the PTT consultation and Council Response  
 
  The Government is proposing to impose a tax on plastic packaging that 

contains less than 30% recyclable material in the hope that this will stimulate 
end markets required for the materials, and to promote better packaging 
designs.  It is proposed that this tax will be introduced as part of the EPR 
reforms (see EPR Consultation). 

 
  The PTT consultation includes questions on defining the scope of the tax, 

the threshold and how the tax will be managed.   The questions are of a 
technical nature and are mainly aimed at the commercial waste industry, 
however, the Council supports the basic principle of the tax and the aim to 
stimulate the end markets. 

 
 
6.0 FURTHER IMPLICATIONS FOR THE COUNCIL 
 

There are a number of proposals in the Strategy that will be of particular 
interest to Cumbria.  In relation to two-tier working, it suggests a review of 
the effectiveness of current arrangements for local authority waste 
management (but is specific that this is not by reorganisation or a move to 
unitary authority working).  

 
  The strategy proposes that in relation to Recycling Credits, two-tier authority 

cost sharing will be reviewed subject to how the new EPR reforms unfold. 
 
  Another area relevant to Cumbria is the proposal to amend waste 

regulations and potentially set re-use targets to achieve greater “re-use” of 
items at Household Waste Recycling Centres (HWRCs).  

 



 

 

The attached table (Appendix 1) sets out the areas of focus, proposals, 
potential implications and opportunities of the strategy and how these will 
affect Cumbria.  

 
 
7.0 FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES 
 

Await the initial consultation response outcomes from DEFRA, capturing the 
national responses from Local Authorities and a wide array of organisations 
from across the industry.  The Government has indicated that there will be 
further consultations later in the year, either to pursue further proposals from 
the initial consultations or new issues that may have arisen in the meantime. 
 
The Waste Team will continue to engage with a number of waste industry 
bodies (National Association of Waste Disposal Authorities – NAWDO, Local 
Authority Recycling Advisory Committee, LARAC, Renewi User Group) and 
others to ensure that the voice of the County Council continues to be aired. 
 
Consider whether there are any areas that the Cumbria MPs could lobby for 
on behalf of the County Council. 

 
 
Angela Jones 
Acting Executive Director – Economy and Infrastructure 
 
22nd May 2019 
  
 
Appendices 
 
Appendix 1 – RWS - Implications and Opportunities for Cumbria County Council 
 
Previous Relevant Council or Executive Decisions 
 
No previous relevant decisions. 
 
Background Papers 
 
DEFRA Strategy: ‘Our Waste, Our Resource’ for England 
 
Contact:  
 
Chloe Tringham – Waste Operational Manager (078278 79617).  
Chloe.tringham@cumbria.gov.uk. 
 


